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ABSTRACT This work proposes a machine current sensor fault detection and isolation (FDI) strategy
in permanent magnet synchronous machines (PMSMs) resilient to multiple faults. The fault detection is
performed by comparing the measured and estimated DC link currents. The fault isolation is achieved
according to machine phase signal estimation and the corresponding residual examination. Single sensor
fault, multiple sensor faults and non-sensor fault are covered by the proposed FDI method. The proposed
sensor FDI method is not influenced by machine imbalance, feasible for FDI of both single and multiple
machine current sensor faults, and capable of distinguishing between machine current sensor fault and
non-sensor fault. The proposed method is validated with simulation studies in MATLAB, and the studies
demonstrate that the proposed machine current sensor FDI method, different from existing methods, has
a unique feature of being able to handle multiple sensor faults with the consideration of non-sensor fault
disturbance.
INDEX TERMS Current sensor, fault detection and isolation (FDI), multiple faults, non-sensor fault, PMSM.
I. INTRODUCTION

A variety of power equipment influences the performance
of electric power grid including electric machines, transmission lines, transformers, etc. [1]–[3], of which the electric
machines have an critical role in the electric power quality and power system reliability. However, different faults,
including winding fault, inverter fault and sensor fault, deteriorate the electric machine control, which could influence
the electric grid. The sensor fault in particular is a common
fault scenario. According to a survey for electric machine
system failures in Swedish wind application, system failures
caused by sensor faults count 14.1% out of the total failures,
meaning that these sensors in the system are very vulnerable
devices [4]. Therefore, it is of great importance to identify a
sensor fault which helps to avoid the machine system failure
under sensor fault occurrence.
Among different sensor faults, the machine current sensor fault is important as the sensor measurement is fed
into control system directly and a faulty signal could cause
significant error in the control command. To mitigate the
impact of this type of fault, a machine current sensor fault
detection and isolation (FDI) strategy is highly desirable.
An easy and straightforward way is to add more sensors
The associate editor coordinating the review of this manuscript and
approving it for publication was Dwarkadas Pralhaddas Kothari.
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and perform FDI with sensor redundancy. However, this
redundancy brings more cost, weight, as well as hardware
complexity. To get rid of these disadvantages, much effort
has been put to develop sensor FDI methods with analytical
sensor redundancies. In [5], a Luenberger state observerbased method is proposed which is developed from machine
model. A residual between the estimated and measured information is used for sensor FDI. However, the Luenberger
state observer is sensitive to system parameter variations
which happens under changing environment temperature
and machine system aging. The authors in [6] propose a
fuzzy logic method. This sensor FDI method however needs
the Takagi-Sugeno fuzzy state observers which are hard to
design. The authors in [7] propose a method with modelbased neural network (NN) observers to estimate current or
voltage, which is later compared to sensor signals for the FDI
in a permanent magnet synchronous machine (PMSM)-based
wind energy system. A backpropagation algorithm is used
here for training the NN. However, this algorithm training
is time-consuming and it is challenging to obtain accurate
estimation data from NN observers under a fast-changing
machine operating condition. The authors in [8]–[11] propose
machine current sensor FDI methods with sliding-mode control, higher order sliding mode (HOSM) observer, extended
Kalman filter, etc. The machine systems with sensor FDI
methods developed in these works are capable of adaptively
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reorganizing themselves in the occurrence of current sensor
fault, such as achieving seamless transition from vector control to fuzzy-logic-based intelligent control. However, it is
hard for the proposed methods to handle multiple sensor
faults, because the underlying assumption of these FDI methods is that there is only one sensor fault, and the machine has
to operate under open-loop Volts/Hertz control when multiple faults occur which results in a significant performance
degradation.
Additionally, for most existing methods in literature,
the machine current is estimated by model-based observers
for comparison with the sensor-measured signal to perform
the current sensor FDI. It is assumed in these works that
the residual increase, if occurred, is caused by sensor measurement fault while the estimated signal is correct, which
however is not always true in practice. If the estimation fault
is considered, an additional layer of redundancy must be
incorporated into the FDI method. Compared to the methods
presented in [5]–[11], a method based on three-phase balance
is proposed in [12], [13] for machine current sensor FDI,
which is very easy to implement. However, this approach is
only valid for a balanced three-phase system and the FDI
method will fail if an imbalance exists [14], which can be
caused by faults in various machine system components, such
as bearing, shaft, etc. The work in [15] proposes an offline
test-based method to detect and isolate machine current sensor offset or gain drift fault. A system shutdown is required
in this method to perform the sensor FDI, which obviously is
not always practical in reality considering that a fault could
happen anytime when the machine system is running. The
authors in [16] propose an FDI scheme feasible for multiple
sensor failures in a motor system by adding an additional dc
link current sensor. The presented work can be very helpful
to handle the current sensor and position sensor faults at the
same time without disturbing the continuous machine operation. However, the two machine current sensor faults and
non-sensor fault(s) scenarios are not considered. False detection could happen when these fault scenarios exist. Similar
disadvantage of either multiple machine current sensor faults
or non-sensor fault(s) disturbance exists for the sensor FDI
methods presented in [17]–[21]. The authors in [22] and [23]
propose a FDI method based on the source current residual,
which could potentially be used for various machine current
sensor fault scenarios considering the disturbance of a nonsensor imbalance in PMSMs. However, the multiple machine
current sensor faults are not well covered. False isolation
would occur if these multiple current sensor faults are not well
addressed.
FDI of multiple machine current sensor faults under the
disturbance of various non-sensor faults, such as machine
imbalance, has been a challenging issue in electric machines
which is not addressed in literature. This work proposes a
sensor FDI method which addresses the shortcomings or limitations of the methods reviewed earlier. The proposed method
requires at most one additional current sensor in the DC
link if the PMSM system is powered by a separate DC
158576

FIGURE 1. Overview of a PMSM system with sensor FDI.

TABLE 1. Machine current sensor and non-sensor faults summary.

source, or requires no additional sensor if the system is
grid-tied. The proposed method does not require complicated
modeling, is not influenced by machine three-phase imbalance, is resilient to multiple machine current sensor faults,
and is capable of distinguishing between machine current
sensor and non-sensor faults.
II. PROPOSE PMSM CURRENT SENSOR FDI METHOD

An overview of a PMSM system with sensor FDI is shown
in Fig. 1. Control commands are calculated under specific
torque Te∗ , DC link battery voltage VDC and machine mechanical speed ωm . It is clear in Fig. 1 that the sensor measurements of three phase machine current are fed into the
control system which are used directly for control command
calculation. The fault in current sensor measurements will
cause incorrect command generation which challenges the
PMSM system performance. To mitigate the influence of
machine current sensor fault(s), it is highly desirable to
develop and integrate a sensor FDI method into the machine
control algorithm. The summary of single/multiple machine
current sensor faults and single non-sensor fault scenarios are
presented in Table 1. A current sensor fault could happen in
each of the three phases. Also, different phases could present
sensor faults at the same time. Non-sensor faults, such as
three-phase imbalance, power inverter fault, etc., sometimes
also exist in a machine system. Different features could be
observed under these faults which will be further explained
below.
VOLUME 7, 2019
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A. SENSOR FAULT DETECTION

Different power components showing the PMSM system
power flow are marked in Fig. 1, where pin , pe and pm are
the DC link power, PMSM input electrical power, and output mechanical power, respectively. According to the power
balance principle,
(1)

pin = pe + pinv,loss

where pinv,loss is the inverter power loss. The DC link is
assumed to be a storage battery in this study with current ib
going through it, and therefore pin can be derived as
(2)

pin = VDC ib

where VDC is the measured battery voltage at the DC link.
The PMSM input electrical power pe can be calculated as
3
(vd id + vq iq )
(3)
2
where vd and vq are the voltages, and id and iq are the currents
in d– and q–axis respectively in dq-axis synchronously rotating reference frame. The inverter loss can be estimated based
on the semiconductor device parameters in datasheet with linear interpolation considering the influences of temperature.
The power loss in (1) is mostly due to the semiconductor
losses that can be derived as
pe =

pinv,loss =

N
X

(pcon + psw )

(4)

n=1

where N is the total number of the semiconductor devices in
the inverter; pcon and psw are the conduction and switching
losses of one semiconductor device, respectively. According
to (1)-(4), the DC link battery current is given by

b
ib =

pin
pe + pinv,loss
=
=
VDC
VDC

pe +

N
P

(pcon + psw )

n=1

VDC

(5)

where iˆb is the estimated DC link battery current. For each
device, the power loss is calculated as
Z
1
[VT + Ron iD ]iD dt
(6)
pcon =
Ts
(Eon + Eoff )
iD
VDC
psw =
×
×
(7)
Ts
IN
VN
where VT , Ron , iD , Eon , Eoff , Ts , IN and VN are the
device threshold voltage, on-state resistance, device current
, the switching loss under the rated current and voltage condition in one turn-on process, the switching loss under the
rated current and voltage condition in one turn-off process,
switching period, device rated current, and device rated voltage, respectively [24]. Based on the previous analysis, the
DC link battery current can be estimated. A DC link current
residual thereby is calculated as
rib = ib −b
ib

(8)

This residual is an indicator in the proposed method to tell
if a fault exists. Fig. 2 shows the proposed PMSM current
VOLUME 7, 2019

FIGURE 2. Proposed fault detection method.

sensor fault detection method. If no fault exists, the DC
link battery currents by measurement and estimation should
be equal, i.e., rib ≈ 0. If a machine current sensor fault
exists, the estimated b
ib based on the incorrect sensor signal
would deviate from the measured value. This results in an
inequality between the DC link battery current measurement
and estimation, which leads to a significant increase in rib .
Consequently, a threshold value δib could be defined to compare with DC link current residual rib for the fault detection.
If this pre-defined δib is exceeded by rib , there is a fault in the
machine system. Otherwise, no sensor fault is reported.
It is inevitable to have some loss estimation errors due
to the system parameter errors and the influence of ambient
environment such as temperature. This error issue however
could be handled by selecting a proper fault detection threshold, which is related to the method sensitivity to faults. When
a high threshold value is selected, the proposed fault detection
method will present high tolerance to system parameter errors
as well as environmental influence, which is helpful to reduce
the false detection rate during the FDI implementation. On
the other hand, a high threshold selection will result in a
compromised detection sensitivity in terms of some earlystage faults which usually are not severe.
B. SENSOR FAULT ISOLATION

The fault detection tells if there is a sensor fault, however this
process could not identify which location presents the fault.
To isolate the specific sensor fault location, a fault isolation
method based on phase signal estimation and residual examination is proposed, which is given in Fig. 3. The PMSM phase
currents can be written as
ima (t) = im cos(ωe t + ϕ)
2π
)
3
2π
imc (t) = im cos(ωe t + ϕ +
)
3

imb (t) = im cos(ωe t + ϕ −

(9)

The quantity of one phase can be used to estimate the current
in other phases. For example, phase B and C currents imb and
imc can be estimated from measured phase A current ima as
b
imb,a (t) = ima (t −

2π
)
3ωe

(10)
158577
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FIGURE 3. Proposed fault isolation method.

b
imc,a (t) = ima (t −

4π
)
3ωe

(11)

TABLE 2. Sensor fault isolation rules.

These estimations b
imb,a and b
imc,a are used for comparison
to sensor measurements imb and imc which generate two
residuals rb,a and rc,a as
2π
)
3ωe
4π
= imc (t) −b
imc,a (t) = imc (t) − ima (t −
)
3ωe

rb,a = imb (t) −b
imb,a (t) = imb (t) − ima (t −

(12)

rc,a

(13)

The value of measured phase B current imb can also be used
to estimate the values of ima and imc so as to obtain the b
ima,b
andb
imc,b , from which another two residuals ra,b and rc,b can
thereby be generated as
4π
)
3ωe
2π
)
= imc (t) −b
imc,b (t) = imc (t) − imb (t −
3ωe

ra,b = ima (t) −b
ima,b (t) = ima (t) − imb (t −

(14)

rc,b

(15)

The fault isolation is performed by comparing these different
residuals with a tunable threshold δim , which is summarized
in Table 2. Fault isolation of single fault and multiple faults
are implemented sequentially in the proposed fault isolation
method, as presented in Fig. 3. If the fault detection block
returns a residual rib > δib , additional machine current
residuals examination is performed as follows.
(a) If rb,a ≤ δim and rc,a ≤ δim , there is no machine current
sensor fault in phase A, B or C;
(b) If rb,a > δim and rc,a ≤ δim , the fault is in phase B
sensor;
(c) If rb,a ≤ δim and rc,a > δim , the fault is in phase C
sensor;
158578

(d) If rb,a > δim and rc,a > δim , the fault is in phase A
sensor or multiple faults exists in the system.
For case (a), there is a fault other than machine current
sensor fault that causes an incorrect calculation of rib , such
as circulating current inside the power inverter [25]. For the
case (d), signal estimation from either phase B or phase C
sensor measurement and the corresponding residuals will be
needed to further isolate the fault(s). For example, residuals
ra,b and rc,b can be used. If only ra,b exceeds δim , the fault
is in phase A; otherwise, if both ra,b and rc,b exceed δim ,
multiple faults exist. For multiple faults isolation, calculation
of DC link battery current residual with single phase machine
current sensor measurement is required. Each phase current
measurement, together with the corresponding estimated signals of the other two phases, can be used to calculate a DC
link current residual. For example, the residual rib,a can be
generated using similar method as calculating rib , with phase
A current sensor signal ima , and the estimated values b
imb,a
VOLUME 7, 2019
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TABLE 3. PMSM parameters.

andb
imc,a . The residual rib,a could be written as
rib,a = f (ima (t),b
imb,a (t),b
imc,a (t))

(16)

Similarly, residual rib,b and rib,c can be generated with phase
B or C current sensor signal, respectively, which could be
written as
rib,b = f (b
ima,b (t), imb (t),b
imc,b (t))
rib,c = f (b
ima,c (t),b
imb,c (t), imc (t))

(17)
(18)

Double check of rib,a , rib,b and rib,c helps isolate the two
machine current sensor faults, and also tells if there are three
sensor faults or co-existence of sensor and non-sensor faults.
(a) If rib,a > δib , rib,b > δim , and rib,c ≤ δim , the faults are
in phase A sensor and phase B sensor;
(b) If rib,a > δib , rib,b ≤ δim , and rib,c > δim , the faults are
in phase A sensor and phase C sensor;
(c) If rib,a ≤ δib , rib,b > δim , and rib,c > δim , the faults are
in phase B sensor and phase C sensor;
(d) If rib,a > δib , rib,b > δim , and rib,c > δim , the faults
are in all three phase sensors, or there is co-existence
of sensor and non-sensor faults.
There are different types of non-sensor faults that could
happen in an electric machine system, such as semiconductor
device fault, machine imbalance, etc. For the semiconductor device fault, it might lead to a wrong battery current
estimation if there is circulating current inside the inverter.
This kind of fault will return a rib > δib , but the following
isolation process will further check ra,b and rc,b which will
return information of no machine current sensor fault based
on Table 2. Additional method could be adopted to isolate
semiconductor device fault, like thermography [26]. For a
non-sensor fault of machine imbalance, the fault detection
will return a rib < δib because the power conservation principle is always valid, but the fault isolation process will return
information of ra,b > δim or/and rc,b > δim if there are
waveform distortions in the machine currents.
When there is a co-existence of machine current sensor
and non-sensor imbalance faults, additional DC link battery
current residuals must be generated with a combination of
two phase sensor-measured signals and one phase estimated
signal. For example, rib,a,b,c_a can be generated with phase
A and B current sensor-measured ima and imb , and phase C
current estimated based on phase A as
rib,a,b,c_a = f (ima (t), imb (t),b
imc,a (t))

(19)

Replacing the estimated phase C current from phase A
in above equation with an estimated value from phase B,
rib,a,b,c_b is obtained as
rib,a,b,c_b = f (ima (t), imb (t),b
imc,b (t))

(20)

Similarly, four more residuals are obtained as

VOLUME 7, 2019

rib,a,b_a,c = f (ima (t),b
imb,a (t), imc (t))
rib,a,b_c,c = f (ima (t),b
imb,c (t), imc (t))

(22)

(21)

rib,a_b,b,c = f (b
ima,b (t), imb (t), imc (t))

(23)

rib,a_c,b,c = f (b
ima,c (t), imb (t), imc (t))

(24)

The sensor fault isolation is performed based on the above
six DC link battery current residuals. For example, if only
rib,a,b,c_a out of these six residuals is less than δib , it is the
co-existence of phase B non-sensor imbalance fault and phase
C sensor fault. This is because of that the phase C sensor
measurement is replaced by a correct estimation with phase
A sensor signal and the phase B non-sensor imbalance does
not break the power conservation equation in the machine
system. In this fault scenario, all other DC link battery current
residuals other than rib,a,b,c_a would exceed δib . For other
similar co-existence fault scenarios, the isolation process
could be performed similarly according to these different DC
link battery current residuals.
C. SELECTED THRESHOLDS

The thresholds δib and δim are obtained by checking the DC
link battery current residual and phase current residuals at
no-fault condition under PMSM full speed and load operating
range. Residuals are calculated with correct sensor measurement to determine their normal variation range, based on
which FDI thresholds are selected to tolerate the influence of
noise, measurement error and system parameter drift. In this
work, the thresholds δib and δim are selected as 5% and 7.5%
of the measured DC link current and phase current amplitude
respectively. With a wide range of speed and torque, the normal variation of DC link battery current residual and phase
current residuals will present a broader range which results in
a higher δib and δim values in order to secure their robustness,
as compared to lower thresholds in the case with a limited
range of speed and torque variations.
III. SIMULATION RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Simulation work is carried out with MATLAB in order to
validate the proposed machine current sensor FDI method.
The simulation settings are selected to match the practice as
close as possible. The PMSM system parameters are given
in Table 3 which are obtained from a real vehicle motor.
Single machine current sensor fault, multiple machine current
sensor faults and single non-sensor fault are investigated. The
PMSM is operating under changing load and changing speed
conditions in which the machine current amplitude is varying
depending on load requirements.
158579
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FIGURE 4. FDI for PMSM phase A current sensor fixed +5A offset fault
from t =0.5s: (a) faulty PMSM phase A current sensor signal, (b) PMSM
d -axis and q-axis currents, (c) measured and estimated DC link battery
currents and residual rib , (d) current residuals rb,a and rc,a , and
(e) current residuals ra,b and rc,b .

A. SINGLE SENSOR FDI

First, the single machine current sensor fault is studied.
Fig. 4 shows the FDI for PMSM phase A current sensor fixed
+5A offset fault. The fault occurs from t =0.5s as can be
seen in Fig. 4(a) which leads to obvious dq-axis current oscillations in Fig. 4(b). These dq-axis current oscillations could
be a challenge for the PMSM control system performance
as well as the whole system stability if this fault is not well
detected and isolated after its occurrence. The faulty current
information from faulty sensor results in a wrong estimation
of DC link battery current, and causes the estimated DC link
current iˆb deviating from the measurement value ib , as shown
in Fig. 4(c). With the proposed FDI method, the machine
current sensor fault is timely detected based on the residual
rib which increases significantly at t =0.5s, as illustrated
in Fig. 4(c). This significant increase ofrib indicates a sensor
fault occurrence. After the detection, the fault isolation is
started and different phase signal residuals are examined.
Since rb,a and rc,a all increase a lot at t =0.5s, as presented
in Fig. 4(d), the fault scenario can be either phase A sensor fault or multiple-phase faults. However, further isolation
reveals that there is a clear ra,b increase while rc,b stays close
to zero, as shown in Fig. 4(e). Therefore, this is a single sensor
fault. According to Table 2, this fault is well isolated as single
machine current sensor fault in phase A.
B. MULTIPL SENSO FDI

The proposed method is able to handle multiple faults. The
FDI results for PMSM phase A current sensor 125% fixed
scale and phase C current sensor random scale faults are
shown in Fig. 5. The faults happen from t =0.5s, as observed
from phase A and C current waveforms in Fig. 5(a) and (b).
158580

FIGURE 5. FDI for PMSM phase A current sensor 125% fixed scale and
phase C current sensor random scale faults from t =0.5s: (a) faulty PMSM
phase A current sensor signal, (b) faulty PMSM phase C current sensor
signal, (c) PMSM d -axis and q-axis currents, (d) measured and estimated
DC link battery currents and residual rib , (e) current residuals rb,a and
rc,a , and (f) current residuals ra,b and rc,b , (g) rib,a , rib,b , and rib,c .

The incorrect id and iq , as presented in Fig. 5(c), will lead
to chaotic pulse width modulation (PWM) signals in the
inverter control. With the proposed FDI method, the faults
are detected instantly after their occurrence according to rib
in Fig. 5(d). In the following isolation stage, each of the
residuals rb,a , rc,a , ra,b and rc,b , as shown in Fig. 5(e) and (f),
is found to present a significant increase, indicating this is a
multiple faults scenario. Therefore, DC link battery current
residual calculations based on single phase machine current
sensor measurement are performed, and the calculated residuals rib,a , rib,b and rib,c are given in Fig. 5(g). It is clear
in Fig. 5(g) that rib,b remains close to zero after the sensor
fault occurrence while rib,a and rib,c appear to have big value
increases. The faults thereby are isolated in phase A and C
current sensors.
Besides the two faults, the fault scenario with current
sensor faults in all three phases are also investigated. FDI
results for PMSM phase A, phase B and phase C current
sensors random scale faults from t =0.5s are presented
in Fig. 6. Similar fault detection process is implemented and
the feature for fault occurrence are observed based on the
DC link battery current residuals. Compared to the results
presented in Fig. 5 with only two machine current sensor
faults occurrence where one of the three recalculated DC
link battery current residuals, i.e. rib,a , rib,b and rib,c , stays
close to zero after faults occurrence, these three residuals
in Fig. 6 all increase significantly at t =0.5s. This is due
VOLUME 7, 2019
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FIGURE 7. FDI for PMSM phase C random scale non-sensor (imbalance)
fault from t =0.5s: (a) PMSM phase C current waveform under imbalance
fault, (b) PMSM d -axis and q-axis currents, (c) measured and estimated
DC link battery currents and residual rib , (d) current residuals rb,a and
rc,a , and (e) current residuals ra,b and rc,b .

FIGURE 6. FDI for PMSM phase A, phase B and phase C current sensors
random scale faults from t =0.5s: (a) faulty PMSM phase A current sensor
signal, (b) faulty PMSM phase B current sensor signal, (c) faulty PMSM
phase C current sensor signal, (d) PMSM d -axis and q-axis currents,
(e) measured and estimated DC link battery currents and residual rib ,
(f) current residuals rb,a and rc,a , and (g) current residuals ra,b and rc,b ,
(h) rib,a , rib,b , and rib,c .

to the fact that none of the three machine current sensor
measurements is correct and therefore recalculated DC link
battery current residuals based on single phase machine current measurement will be all incorrect. Without considering
sensor fault and non-sensor fault co-existence scenario, the
results indicate that there are current sensor faults in all three
phases.
C. NON-SENSOR FDI

The FDI results for PMSM phase C imbalance fault are given
in Fig. 7. A phase C non-sensor imbalance fault occurs from
t =0.5s, as shown in Fig. 7(a) t = 0.95 s, and the distorted
dq-axis currents are plotted in Fig. 7(b). The DC link battery
current residual in Fig. 7(c) is very close to zero, indicating
there is no machine current sensor fault. However, the residuals rc,a and rc,b increase significantly while rb,a and ra,b keep
close to zero, as can be seen from Fig. 7(d) and (e). Hence it
can be inferred that a non-sensor imbalance fault has occurred
in phase C.
The scenario with machine current sensor fault and nonsensor imbalance fault co-existence is covered as well, which
is presented in Fig. 8. There is a phase B random scale
non-sensor imbalance fault in addition to a phase C current sensor fixed -5A offset fault from t =0.5s, as shown
in Fig. 8(a) and (b), respectively. The faults cause deeply
VOLUME 7, 2019

FIGURE 8. FDI for PMSM phase B random scale non-sensor imbalance
fault and phase C current sensor fixed -5A offset fault from t =0.5s:
(a) PMSM phase B current waveform under imbalance fault,(b) faulty
PMSM phase C current sensor signal, (c) PMSM d -axis and q-axis
currents, (d) measured and estimated DC link battery currents and
residual rib , (e) current residuals rb,a and rc,a , (f) current residuals ra,b
and rc,b , (g) rib and rib,a,b,c_a , and (h) rib and rib,a_b,b,c .

oscillating dq-axis currents as well as the DC link battery
current residual rib , as presented in Fig. 8(c) and (d). Based
the proposed fault detection method, multiple faults are
reported based on the four machine phase current residuals,
158581
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TABLE 4. Performance evaluation of proposed method for different sensor scale faults.

as presented in Fig. 8(e) and (f), since all of them have
significantly increased. In the following fault isolation process, the different DC link battery current residuals are calculated, such as rib,a_b,b,c and rib,a,b,c_a which are plotted
in Fig. 8(g) and (h), respectively. It is clear from the figures that rib,a,b,c_a remains close to zero while rib,a_b,b,c
does not. According to the fault isolation rules, the faults are
accurately reported as phase B non-sensor imbalance fault
and phase C machine current sensor fault.
D. DISCUSSIONS

Offset, fixed scale and random scale faults are chosen for
the validation of the proposed machine current sensor FDI
method in this work. Yet other types of fault, such as short
time high, short time low, constant zero fault, could also be
selected, and real-world faults, such as sensor measuring drift
due to changing temperature or sensor signal missing, can
be treated as one of the aforementioned fault scenarios or a
mix of offset and scale errors. A severe fault in the machine
system will return more noticeable features in the FDI results,
which can be easily distinguished. When a fault is not severe,
the detection result will be less noticeable, and could even
dim out without difference compared to the no-fault condition. The minimum fault that can be detected with the
proposed method is influenced by the system tolerance to
false detection rate caused by error and noise. If a higher
false detection rate could be tolerated, smaller fault will be
detected. The performance evaluation of the proposed method
in terms of false detection rate FD and missed detection rate
MD for different scale faults is summarized in Table 4. The
threshold value δib has a significant influence on FD and
MD . It can be seen that a small δib =1% results in a high
detection sensitivity, and even ±5% small scale faults are
detected without any missed detection. However, this high
sensitivity from a low threshold δib also introduces a lot of
false detections because the noise and errors cause certain
level of DC link battery current residual rib value under
no-fault condition. Increasing δib makes the proposed more
robust to noise and errors influence. For δib =2.5% or 5%, no
false detection exists with the proposed sensor FDI method
in this work. On the other hand, a higher δib will compromise the method sensitivity to small fault. For δib =2.5%,
there is 2.10% missed detections for ±7.5% scale faults, and
100% missed detections for ±5% or lower scale faults. When
further increasing the threshold as δib =5%, there is 1.79%
missed detections for ±15% scale faults, and 100% missed
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detections for ±10% or lower scale faults. A high threshold
value is selected when a system emphasizes more on a low
false detection rate, compared to a high sensitivity to nonsevere fault which sometimes is tolerable.
IV. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK

A novel machine current sensor FDI method with a unique
feature of being able to accurately detect and isolate multiple
machine current sensor faults with the consideration of a nonsensor fault is proposed in this work. The fault detection is
according to the residual between the estimated and measured
DC link current, and the fault isolation is performed by
residual examination based on phase signal estimation. The
proposed method is not influenced by machine imbalance,
has capability to handle both single and multiple machine current sensor faults, and has capability to distinguish between
machine current sensor fault and non-sensor fault. The proposed method has been validated by various simulation studies with MATLAB. Future work could be conducted to study
the machine current sensor fault-tolerant control after the
sensor FDI, and the application of advanced algorithms, such
as machine learning with feature extraction or pattern recognition, during the machine current sensor FDI.
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